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High numberof bikes stolen

by John FlesherNit/N llll‘i’tl
“It's a real problem everywhere you go.but it just seems to flourish on collegecampuses where there is plenty of oppor-tunity." said Bill Williams. director of

Security. concerning one of Security'sbiggest problems—bike thefts.
Bicycle robberies have greatly in-creased since the beginning of the

lO-speed craze several years ago.According to Williams. the trend shows
little indication of slowing down.“During August we were notified of 14
bike ripoffs. with the total value of theproperty being around $1.785." he said.“In September. 15 more were reported.
and their combined costs come to about$1,992. From those. we have apprehendedonly one thief thus far. Fortunately. hewas not a student here."Most of the robberies are not done by
State students. according to'Williams.“We believe that there is a big illegal
market on stolen bikes. and that the oper-ation at State is a well-organized one that

I
Correction

In the article aboutvenereal disease andwanted pregnancies inits Mondav edition, the
'Staff Writer

Ten thousand books and
scholarly journals are presently
en route to the Mansoura
University in Egypt as a gift
from State's faculty and the
Raleigh community.
The valuable book collection,

valued at more than $75,000
was begun earlier this year
following an October visit by
numerous State official to the
University.
During the visit. Chancellor

Joab Thomas and his colleagues
noted that the university was
teaching 30.000 students with
minimal library resources.
“We were invited by officialsto visit the university in twocapacities." explains Thom-

as. “Firstly. as a group of

the program and give advice.Secondly. we were to exploreways in which we might form a
cooperative relationship. It isvery significant for State to
have more intimate knowledge
of the Arab world."
Thomas said the visit was avery interesting experience

and that an exchange program
with the university has been
established.
The book drive was launched

to assist another university and
in the process. to help repay anancient debt of scholastic a-
chievements developed in the
Middle East thousands of yearsbefore State was founded.

”State has beenfleager for
interaction with institutions in
other parts of the world. and
this interaction runs much

who have been international
responsibilities." said JacksonRigney. dean of InternationalPrograms at State. "This is
demonstrated by the greatoutpouring of contributions tothis'drive from hundreds of
faculty members and students."Rigney also said the projectwas greatly facilitaded by the
Ahmed Azzam. director of thecultural and educational bureauof the Egyptian Embassy in
Washington. Azzam made arr-
angements for the embassy tohandle packaging and trans-
portation of the books toMansoura University.
Mansoura University is nearthe site of one of the ancientworld's greatest libraries whichwas located at Alexandria and

destroyed in the third century.

"l'..-hi,..-un. incorrectlyreported that State'sHealth Educator Mari-anne Turnbull shows a55-minute video tape oncontraceptives at 3 pm.every Wednesday andThursday. The actualtime of the film‘s show-ing is 3:30 pm.The article also gaveincorrect informationabout the diaphragm.The story should havesaid the diaphragm is anexcellent method of birthcontrol when used recsponsibly. according toTurnbull.Also. using a condomis an aid. not a preven-tion. for venereal dis-ease.

Dreams come true in PE. course
by Laura Detwiler

Stat? Writer

Did you ever want to be a cowboy and
work on a ranch. but could not because
you did not know how to ride a horse?
Now your dreams can come true. for

you can learn to ride a horse in a program
offered by State's Department of Physical
Education.
RE. 254. “Beginning Equitation—Posi-

tion and Control.“ is a full semester in

length and gives one hour of credit for
successful completion of the course. Class-
es meet once per week for one hour and 10
minutes at McNair‘s Country AcresStable. located on the Dover Farm Road.The farm is six miles from campus.The course has an additional cost of.$90per student.Only 20 students may enroll in the classand this allows for a founto-one
student/teacher ratio. , .

"This gives the individual the attention
he needs as well as the experience of

start photo by Ron rebro
These students may look like they are just ”honing around." but actually they are taking a
class at State. Beginning Equestrian is a P.E. course which students may teke'to fulfill their
P.E. requirement.

working with a group." said Nicholson.
Although the class is called “Beginning

Equitation." more experienced riders are
welcome. At the beginning of thesemester students are tested on their
skills and placed accordingly. An experi-
enced rider will be given a spirited mount
while beginners will be given a calmer
horse.-The course teaches forward riding (hunt
seat). with emphasis on position and
control. The students learn'to use natural
aids. body position and weight placement.
hands. voice and legs. to control the horse.control the horse.
The first lessons are taken in a riding

pasture. while succeeding lessons are
taken on open pastures. According to
Ruth Nicholson of the RE. department.
this allows the students ”to experience the
extension in the stride of the horse on
uneven terrain."There is a day of games. competition
anti trail riding to "round out the
experience planned for the st udent."
The course teaches students how to

prepare the horse. how to take care of the
track' and some basic horse-care tech-
niques.McNairs stable has 25 well-schooled
horses with three natural gaits: walk. trot
and center. There is an outdoor riding
ring. ridingtrails and pastureland. An
indoor ring is provided for riding during
inclement weather and it is the only
indoor ring in the Raleigh area.
The stable is owned by Katherine and

Caroline McNair. They also teach students
from Peace College and Saint Mary's
College.The classes are taught by Nicholson.
Sallie Van Meter and Marilyn Brown. all
of the RE. department. The McNairs also
assist with the teaching.
An orientation program of interested

students will be held in room 211.
Carmichael Gymnasium. on Oct. 25 at 7.

does business with thatWilliams.Williams explained that the actual bandof crooks consists mostly of people in theirearly teens.“On several occasions. our officers havechased trespassing kids off the campuswho they knew darn well were going tosteal bikes. We believe this is a better wayto go about it rather than allowing them tohang around and then catch them in theact. The idea we are most in intercsted inis prevention. not punishment." saidWilliams.When asked why so many bike thefts
are occurring. Williams replied. "For onething. there are a lot more bikes at State
than there used to be. The actual numberis difficult to compute. but I'd put it at
nearly 5.000."Then. of course. this is a large campus
and even with the Security force we have.everything that goes on can‘t hc seen. liut
you will often find that the owners of the
bikes have a lot to do with whether or not
a robbery occurs.

market. stud

Crime factors
”There are three principal factors that

influence the committing of a crime."
Williams continued. "and they are desire.
ability. and opportunity. We can do very
little about the first tWo. but we can do a
lot about the last one. That's where the
students themselves come into the
picture."

Williams said nearly all bike ownershave locks and chains. but far too oftenthey are inadequate.
“There are jokes about people who

spend $200 for a bike and $3 for a lock. but

unfortunately it's not a laughing milllt'l'. it
just stands to reason that thc bctter locks
are going to cost more. anti people who
want to kcep their property should ht-
willing to invest in a littlc security system
for it." said Williams.The Sittdcnl Supply Store has several
high-quality lock ilntl-t'l‘liilll sets. including
one that Williams tit-scribed its beingimpervious to almost any (lt'\lt't' a thief
might Use."It is actually a sort of steel bar insteadof a chain." said Williams. “It works very
well because it is solid steel all the way
through—«not just at thc surface. Isupposc you could get through it with ahlowtoi ch. but how many people are going
to try that?"

Another measure students can take torcduce hike thefts is to register theirmachincs with the Studcnt (internment.
Forms can he ohtaincd from the Trafficillltl lit-cords office. Room Hill ol' ”)0
('oliscuni.
"This is something that students seldomdo. and i can't understand why." saidWilliams. “it doesn't take much time. and

it doesn't cost a cent. it greatly enhancesthe chances of recovery in the event oftheft—without it. chances are practically
nil. Also. students should write down theirserial numbers somewhcrc; these help inrccovcrint: lost hikes."

At prcscnt. only about 660 bikes are
rcgistci-cd. Actually. bicycle registration
is required. but according to Williams. it
would be extremely difficult to enforce.

Still another mistake that students
often make is moving the bike racks fromone place to another. "The bike racks have
been placed in spots that are well-lighted
and usuallv busv." said Williams. “If they

State’s nuclear reactor

Pulstar is safe, effective

arc mow-«l to uiioihcr spot. thc chances ofllll‘ll art- miidc grcatcr."
Finally. thcrc is thc act that mostpcoplc hair to perform and seldom do:rcport suspicious characters.“i wish that people would drop the ideathat it is 'l'inking' or ‘ratting‘." said\‘i'illiiinis. "It is the mutual protection ofpropi-rty lij. «mm-rs and concerned citi-zcns, You do i" it c c t-I be absolutely sure

that .i rolilicry is taking place: you can justsay that you sec something that looksunusual and We'll check it out."
Efforts increased

Security. too. has increased its effortsto stop bicycle thefts. it has organized theStudent Auxiliary Patrol. which operates
from midnight to 5 am. every day. Thesludents are trained by the regularSccurit y force and are equipped with
two way radios.”The studcni patrol has been it big helpin cutting down night thefts." Williams
commented. "its basic jobs are to observe
and to communicate. The students watchthe parking lots and residence halls. andnotify us if any trouble starts."
For the past several weeks. Securityhas been helping to organise the Crime

Awareness and Prevention program. with
thc purpose of cutting down crime on theState campus.Next week. the subject of the programwill be bikes. Posters. handouts. pamph-
lets. and guest speakers in certain groups
and dorms will all convey the same
message: take care of your bikes.
“Our main purpose is to get the point

across." said Williams. "We want the stu-
dents to know what the situation is andwhat they can do to improve it. If they will
do their part. we will do ours."

by Leo BlumeStuff Writ: r
Amidst the current nation

Wlilt' controversy over thesafety of nuclear power. it may
come as a surprise to manystudents to learn that there ista
nuclear reactor in the heart ofcampus.Located in Burlington En-
gineering Laborotories. has the
distinction of being the only
research reactor in the state.The reactor. which is called
by its brand-name Pulstar. was
purchased from AMF Corpor-
ation in 1972.Thomas Eleman. head of the
nuclear engineering depart-
ment. described the reactor as
a facility designed exclusivelyfor research and educational
endeavors."No electric power is gener-
ated." he said. "This reactor is
only about one three-thou-
sandth the size of a common
power company reactor.
”As such. the reactor pro-

duces only one megawatt of
thermal powcr. None of the
heat produced. however. is
actually put to use. State's
reactor is the "swimming pool"
typc. thus called because the
reactor core is completely
submerged in water. The
water. in turn. is surrounded on
five sides by high-density
concrete. The sixth side. the
top. is covered by 20 feet ofwater. thereby permitting vis-
ual observation of the reactor
core.

Radiation shield
The ultra~purc water in

which the Pulstar is submerged
seryes as both a radiation
sheild and as a heat exchanging
medium. in the sheilding capa-
city . the water absorbs all the
reuctor's radiation without it-
self becoming radioactive.

in the heat transfer mode.
the heated water is passed
through a heat exchanger and
various filtering devices before
being returned to the reactor

pool. The heat processed by the
hciit cxchanger is vented harm-
lcssly into the atmosphere.in light of public concern
owr radioactive waste dis-posal. it is comforting to know
that this is not a problem at the
l'niversity's reactor. Wastes
generated by the reactor are
insufficient to produce a core
meltdown or pose a signifigantwaste disposal problem.

Safety features
The operational safety aff-

orded by Pulstar's small size is
enhanced by a variety of other
safety features. Some of these
include electronic radiation de-
tectors. a heat-sensing system
for fire protection. and fail-safe
systems for shutting down the
reactor in the event of malfunc-lion.Another precautionary de-
vice in use is a radiation-sen-sitive film badge worn by
everyone who enters the reac.tor bay. the structure that
cni-loscs the reactor core. In the
unlikely event that a person is
exposed to radiation. photo-
graphic film in the badge would
bc cxposed. thereby alerting
him of the danger.All these safety features. like
the rest of the rules governing
reactor operation. are mand-
dated by the Nuclear Regula
tory Commission.
The commission sees.

through spot inspections. that
their regulations are strictly
adhered to. “All possible con-
tingencies have been taken into
account. Everything that can
be prepared for has been." said
Tom llray. reactor supervisor.
The reactor. which operates

an average of 15 to 25 hours perweek. performs a variety of
functions.It is used for the instructionin the nuclear
en-gineering curriculum as well
as in neutron activation analy-
sis—a process by which trace
impurities of a material may be

of students

measured by making the ma-
tcrial radioactive. The reactor

is- also used to produce radio-
iictivc isotopes which are used
in both tracing experimentsand medical research... -.._.

lira) said that State's nuclear
rciictor program began in 1950when State became the first
university in the nation toopt-rate on its campus arcsciirch reactor. “A research
rcactor. as distinguished from
an cxpcrimental reactor. is one
that is tried and true." Bray
stud.State's first reactor. which
ycildcd much valuable data on

State's nuclear reactor is used exclusively for r

nuclear reactor design. opera~tcd until 1973 when their dutieswere totally taken over by thebigger and more modern Pul-star. The Pulstar itself hadbeen in part-time use since thelatter part of 1972.Rt'ut'lm‘ administrators arebasically pleased with thepresent direction of State's
nuclear reactor program andart-completely satisfied with itssafety. They foraee a contin-uation of the present program.with an expansion of researchservices possible in the future.

.52

earoh and
educational purposes. The reactor is smaller than ones used by
power companies. and so none of the power produced la actually
put to use.

Seniors aided in job hunt by placement center

It's not too soon for fall and spring
graduates to begin job hunting — that's
the latest word from the Career Planning
and Placement Center. who for the first
time has computerized lists of job recruit-

- ers available.“The idea of IBS print-outs of scheduled
recruiter visits to State's campus was
initiated last fall." said Fran Deskins of
the center.There are now several copies of the
printouts available for inspection in the

Center's office in room 28 Dabney.
“Scheduled employers on one IBM

printout are listed in alphabetical order by
employers' names. On a second printout
scheduled recruiters are listed in alpha-
betical order by academic department."
Deskins said.

in addition to listing employers. the in-
novative computer method lists the speci-
fic job available. the geographic location pf
the job opening. the name of the recruit-

ing company and the dates recruiters will
be on campus.

Before scheduling an interview. a
personal file must be established in the
center. This biographical sketch is the
first contact the student makes with the
recruiter prior to the interview."We have counselors in the center who
will help students prepare resumes or
data sheets for their file." Deskins said.

“After establishing a file. all pro-
spective interviewees must sign up on

sheets posted in the placement center
before the scheduled interview." said
Deskins. adding that all si -up lists are
posted two weeks prior to nterviews.

if an employer has not. requested to
interview students in a particular major
but a student in that major wants an
interview with the scheduled recruiter..
the student may arrange an interview
session only with written permission from
the employer.
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Ralph is similar to most students at State because it he has his choice he'll snooze in
the sun all day. So will they.

Grier
So that all Crier announcementsmay be run. all items submittedshould be less than 25 words. NoCrier announcement will be runmore than three times and no morethan two announcements tor a singleorganilatlon will be run in an Issue.The deadline ior Crier announce-ments is pm. on M—w—F.
THE ENGINEER'S Council Will'meet this Thursday i Rm. 3118,Student Center at 6:30
LA TABLE Francoise will meetWednesday at the Walnut Room orthereabouts irom l2 to 2 pm. Comelunch and chat with other iranco-phones.
THE PREVET Club will meettonight in room 2104 Williams Hall at7.00 pm. Dr. E.G. Bette is the tea-lured speaker. Everyone welcome.

A group of black men who admit torunning successful numbers gambling
operations in New Rochelle. N.Y.. are
calling on "community spirit" to support
them after their arrests in a recent police
crackdown.The group. called the Friendly Five
Social Club. contended the numbers are anintegral part of black economic and sociallife and that an attack on the numbers“industry" is an attack on the blackcommunity itself.“Numbers are a way of life here." saidWilbert (Schoolboy) Ford. one of the two
top numbers operators in New Rochelle.“We are a community asset. A lot of youngpeople have gone to college because theirparents hit the numbers."
The Friendly Five said their immediatepriority is to improve their image in theblack community and convince the blacksto support them.“If a numbers man got busted in

down at the precinct raising hell. We want
our community to have that kind of
spirit."Numbers—betting on the last three
digits of a number derived from the daily
racing results—has been a popular thoughillegal sport for generations in many
eastern cities. primarily among ethnic
groups.Schoolboy Ford grew up runningnumbers (picking up bets) for the Mafia.who previously controlled the numbers“bank" here: But in 1972. when federalindictments forced the Mafia to drop itsnumbers operation in New Rochelle.Schoolboy and another black man decidedto set up their own bank. bringing controlof the numbers to the black community.Now he and other members of theFriendly Five—who range in age from themid-20's to late Go‘s—claim their arrestswere a police attempt to harass blacksback into betting their money with whites.

said he witnessed two policemen leave arestaurant where a white proprietor wastaking numbers. then cross the street tomake an arrest on a black numbers joint.New Rochelle Police CommissionerWilliam Hegarty acknowledges that 13 ofthe 15 numbers arrests—staged lastAug. 9 in a dramatic early-morning raidinto stores. houses. social clubs andstorefront offices—were black. But. hesaid. “there are just more black numbersrunners out there.
"This is a bribery case, pure andsimple." he added. “They came to us withan attempt to bribe two officers. I can'tremember how long before that was thelast numbers arrest. Petty gamblingoperations are not at the top of ourpriorities.
Hegarty claimed there is evidence thatthe New Rochelle numbers racket isconnected with as many as five syndicatesthat operate in the New York vicinity. '-

’Numbers’ good business forblock life

and operated.The Friendly Five contend that whilepolice are cracking down on blackgambling in New Rochelle. they areignoring drug sales to blacks here.One of the Five pointed to the'‘apeyard" two battered bleachers sittingbehind home plate at a local playground.Apolice car was Parked nearby. “You canbuy every kind of dope you want fromsomebody in the ape yard," he said. “andthe police don't touch them.""The police in New Rochelle knowevery-body.” said Napoleon Holmes.director of the city's Community Action
. Pmsram;

New. Rochelle. a city of 75,000 with ablack {fpulation of 17.,000 has a blackunemp, yment rate of 15 per cent and ashigh as 50 per cent for black youth.Holmes estimated that 150 families are. directly supported by numbers here. “Ifwe didn't have numbers in this town." heHarlem."
group.

says another member of the“the community would be right
“The cops protect the white numbers

game." complained one black runner. who The black numbers men maintain thatnumbers in New Rochelle is locally owned cases."contended. “we'd have 150 more welfare

THE ASSOCIATION ibr Oil CampusStudents will meet today at 4 pm. Inthe Green Room.
TERTULIA meets today at 3:30 inthe Rathskallar on Hillsborough St.Anyone wishing to speak Spanish iswelcome.
AllE meeting today at I2 noon inRd. 320. Jim Foster. Manager oiDistribution Services at Duke PowerCo. will be guest speaker. Comeearly ion‘cheap lunch 50 cents.
MATERIALS Engineering Stu-dents: There will be a meeting oi theStudent Branch oi ASM tonight at7:00 pm. in the Packhouse in thebasement oi the University StudentCenter.
BIBLE STUDY today In the Hubirom 4:30 to 5:30. Joe Mann will be

an evening (ll. whole l'iIl'lll miisll‘
Willi
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leading the study. Bring your Bibles.
INTER-VARSITY Christian Fellow-ship will meet Thursday at 7:30 inthe Alumni Building. David Sealywill be the speaker.
OA SUPPER Club will meet today at5:30 at Supply Store Snack Bar to goeat at the Family Fish House. All OAmembers are invited. Call 737-6090ior details.
ABLE TO WRITE in Old English?The Cystic Fibrosis Foundationneeds someone to do lettering. Formore inio. come by 3ll5E StudentCenter or phone 737-3l93.
WOMEN‘S CENTER needs someoneto watch children ior a couple oi hrsonce a week while their moms are atthe center. Contact Volunteer Ser-vices 3ll$E Student Center, 737-3l93.

INTERESTED IN Anthropology?Attend iirst meeting oi the Anthro-pology Society on Thursday at 7:00in the Board Room (025) oi theStudent Center. Reireshments pro-vided.
ATTENTION ES King Village!Counseling service is now availableto all residents. Check with KingVillage oiiice personnel ior details.
DO YOU HAVE problems or needsthat seem impossible? Share themwith God and other Christians asInter Varisty Christian Fellowshipgathers ior prayer each today atI? 00 in the Brown Room oi theStudent Center
FREE FILM; Tonight at a pm. inthe Library see Laurel and Hardy intheir I936 comedy. "The BohemianGirl." Also, a cartoon will be shown.

_.‘

90] W. Morgan
Ph. 833-9920

Lunch Dinner Sunday BrunchM-F 11:30-2 M-Th 5230-9 10:30~2pmSat 12-2z30 F 5:30-10Sal 6-10
Menu is just 1 of 4 entrees prepared daily-Please call for the other selections
Oct. 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

Mon Tues Wed Thurs Fri Sat Sun
vegetable millet mexlcan buddha’s shrimp greek cheese.plate cous-cous dinner delight newburg dinner blintzes

REPRESENTATIVE irom Bridgesto Hope volunteer "big brother , bigsister" program will be in Rm. 3115Student Center this alternoon.Anyone interested in programplease come by or call 82l 0300. '
TAYLOR Sociology Club is having aparty Thursday irom l0p.m. in thePM khouse oi the Student Center.Come ioin in on a good thing!
GRADUATE and iaculty women:Ami Pierce, ieminist mosician/songwriter will be our speaker at theAWS noon luncheon Thursdayin student lounge oi Raleigh Pres-byterian Church on Home St. lunchwill be provided.
iSB SOCCER meeting Thursday at6:30 pm. In the Student Center BlueRoom. All team representativesshould attend.

SPORTS CAR Club meeting today at7:30 pm. in 2H Daniels. Autocrossplans will be made. All membersand visitors are invited. Refresh—ments.
WOMEN’S Gymnastics Club will beorganiling on court at oi CarmichaelGym today at 7:00 pm.
LOST: Brown clipboard containingnotes and papers. li iound please(all Pat at 834-7958.
THE I978 Agromack is conductingtree portrait sittings tor theyearbook October 3-26. All studentsare invited. 2l04 Student Center andl02 Cultural Center.
I978 Agromecks will be on sale at theportrait sittings October 3-26. 2104Student Center and 102 CulturalCenter. Only $3.00.

WELCOMESTUDENTS 8t. STAF

ESQUIRE STYLE

SHOP
POPULAR CUTS 8: STYLES

SHAPE-UP PRODUCTS ‘

2402 Hillsboro (next to Blimpiesl
.Please call 821—425 for , —.

REYNOLDS COLISEUM

and

CONTINENTALPRODUCTIONS

in cOOperation with the

UNIVERSITY STUDENT CENTER

PRESENTS

the

OMMODORES

ATTENTION. All VIE and TEDstudents- Free beer! VICA meetingtoday at 7. 00 p.m. on the Poe Hallpatio.
NCSU- HOCKEY All teammembers and any other interestedstudents who would like to carpool toCharlotte Friday to see the NYIslanders play the Atlanta Flames,call Richard Jorday, 737-5334.
ASME luncheon l2:00 today in Br22". Dr. Rolin Barrett, activeASME senior-chapter member. willspeak. An important meeting tornonmembers as well as members.Be there!
CLOGGING CLUB meeting willbegin Thursday 7 :mp.m., rear base-ment lounge oi w. Raleigh Presby-terian Church on Home St.. next to,Baxley’s. All invited.

LANDSCAPE

THE AIME WILL meet today inRm. IIOA Williams Hall, at 7:30. Theguest speaker will be Dr. Ron Fodor.who will talk about "GeologicProcesses on Meteorite ParentBodies".
THE AIR FORCE Otticer QualiiyingTest will be given on Saturday inReynolds Coliseum at a a.m. Stud- .ents with at least four semestersremaining in tall 70 may be eligibleior a scholarship and an Air Forcecommission. Stop by ReynoldsColiseum, Room us or call 737-2417ior details.
ALPHA LAMBDA Delta, FreshmanHonor Society. will hold a cookoutior all Spring ‘77 initiates Thursdayat 5:00m the the Pullen Park Island.Plans for the year will be discussed.Please make reservations withPres. Frank Stone, list-6833.

CONSJBUCJHON Inst313.335-
I have full-time positions open &
4 part-time positions
Good wages. ‘Moderate to hard work.Must have own transportation to from work & must bewilling to hustle.Payday every Friday.Must be dependable.Good part-time employees.Have Christmas break work coming summer jobsavailable.
Call 737w. Ask er Jimmy . 24 hrs.

IN CONCERT

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 29,1977

AT 8:00 IN, REYNOLDS COLISEUM.

tickets $7.001n advance $8.00 day of show

tickets available for students at the coliseum box Office Tues. Oct.4-Fri , Oct. 7
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WHAT HAPPENED

IN Tune
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TAYLOR
SOCIOLOGY
CLUB PARTY
8-10PM Thurs. Oct. 6
EagkhouselNew Student Union)
Plenty of refreshments and music for all those
interested in becoming part of a good thing!
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6".EUCK MAN'—To E
CHUCK MANGIONE UARTET
Two Shows: $=308111=OOprn ct. 15, 1977
pa e auditonum, duke umversfiy tickets.

availab e at the following record bars: Northgate,
South Square, Chapel Hill,

Cameron Village and at page box office
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AT STEWART ‘ THEATRE

raIeiglI andchapel hill schoolhids’PUBLIC $211]

Remember to come to the
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TICKETS Sit" available at new student center

' MONDAY, OCTOBER l0, 7:3“ 9:30 PM.
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Knighted English actor visits Stewart

Large variety of activities presented this week

by Martin Ericson
Staff Writer

The events scheduled this week by the Union
Activities Board include a Iecture.a concert, a show
featuring black fashion models, six films, an
independence celebration and a live performance by a
knighted English actor. So much for the statistics; now
for the details.

Tonight
There will be two activities tonight. They conflict but

Lecause of their radically different natures I doubt this
will cause much trouble In Stewart Theatre at 8: 00 p.m.
Lectures Committee will present one of America's most
successful and well known poets, Nikki Giovanni. Also
known for her recording work and lecturing Giovanni
has received numerous awards from colleges literary
societies and women's magazines. Tickets are $.50 for
State students and $1.50 for the public and may be
obtained now from the Stewart Theatre box office.

The other will be the Sight 8: Sound screening of a
Laurel & Hardy film in the Erdahl-Cloyd Theatre at
8p.m. in The Bohemian Girl, Stan and Ollie are part of
a travelling gypsy caravan when they adopt an
abandoned girl who turns out to be a princess. This 1936
film15 free for NCSU students, staff and faculty.

Thursday
Two films—take your pick.1n Stewart the second film
of the Warner Brothers Film Series will be shown. At
8 p.m. The Adventures of Robin Hood, 1938 Errol
Flynn film, comes to the silver screen. Also starring
Olivia deHavilland, Basil Rathbone, Claude Rains and
Alan Hale, thisis the definitive swashbuckler about the
story of you-know-who. Single admission is $1.00
for State students and $1.50 for the public.
A more serious film from Bulgaria is at the

Erdahi-Cloyd Theatre Thursday as a part of the
Foreign Film Series. A brutal story of rape, murder and
revenge set in the 17th century, this award--winning
film15 acclaimed as one of the best from Eastern Europe.
Free for members of the university community.

Saturday
A celebration of Nigeria's independence will be held

this Saturday in the Student Center ballroom. The
students from Nigeria will serve their native food, have
a program of dances, music, a film and a costume parade.
The festivities start at 6:30. Tickets are on sale now at
the Program Office (3114 Student Center) and are $2.00
for students and $3.00 for non-students.
The Films Committee is sponsoring two films this

Saturday. The first is the 1960 release of the BC. Wells
(‘ltlSSlt‘ The Time Machined Starring Rod Taylor,
Yvette Mimieux and Sebastian Cabot, this is the story
of a man who builds a machine that takes him thousands
of years into the future where he finds a civilization of

Entertainment

young children terrorized by the hideous underground
Morlocks. Showtime 157100 p.m. and the tickets are on
sale starting today at the Stewart Theatre box
office—$.50 apiece.
The class of the film fare this week, at least in my

estimation. is the 1975 John Huston film version of
Rudyard Kipling‘s gem of a story. The Man Who WouldBe King. The gemlike quality carries over into the film.
Sean Connery is excellent. This is the best of his
post-Bond films, and if you didn't like Bond. come see
this anyway. he's that good. Michael Caine plays Sean's
bosom buddy and his is also firstrate. Christopher
Plummer's bit part is good too. Full of adventure.

pageantry, splendor—obviously I'm blown away by this

Sex overly exploited, ‘Soap’ fails

By Charles Lasitter
Nil/II Ii 'I'ilrr

Just about three weeks ago. all sorts of church groups.concerned upstanding citizens. and spinsterlikeold ladies. were
raising as much hell as humanly possible about the opening of a
show that they had never seen.

It was the show which ABC had been billing all year as the
"adult comedy." and a show which they said would be a true
"I'Ireakthrough" in television comedy. They said it would be as
revolutionary as All in the Family. and would pull 50 percent
share with ease.Well it just didn't happen.Sure. Soup captured a 39 percent share of the audience the
first week. and that's respectable enough; but it's nowhere near
what Aiit‘ was shooting for.
The show was so controversial that local ABC affiliate

WRAI.~'1‘\' wouldn't show Soap, but it now seems that all this
preliminary worrying was ill-founded. The controversy
surrounding the show is the result of some incredible pandering

ol' the show by the network. which is not at all what it was
cracked up to be.The show has very little if any material that could be
considered “racy." Some of the shows strongest words are"fruit." and ”naked," hardly noteworthy by any standards.

Yes, the show does talk about things like sex changeoperations. impoteney, infidelity, and voyerism, but today's
society is hardly Puritanical. and is growing less so by theminute.
As a result of the pressure, ABC directed that some scenes berewritten. robbing the show of any teeth it might have. It was

one of the dangers the shows producers faced, given the type ofshow that it is. and one of the things which could really destroy
any chance the show might have of succeeding.()n reviewing the first three episodes. it is apparent that theshow is not the blockbuster ABC expected, and the reasons areIairly clear.Its a shallow show. with shallow acting and an empty plot.
The show has no direction except to exploit sex, and it even
does a poor job at that. As the episodes advance. the scripts willbecome more and more trite, and the show will be doomed. So
much the better.

The Technician (Volume 58) is published every Monday, Wednesday and Friday during theacademic semester Ollices are located in Suntes 3120 21 in the University Student Center, CafesAvenue. Mailing address is P.0 Box 5698, Raleigh, North Carolina 27607. Subscriptions are $18 peryear Printed by Hinton Press, Inc., Mebane N.C Second class postage paid at Raleigh, N. C.
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NCSU Campus Laundry

81 Cleaners
Prices Below Most Commercial Enterprises

”W Hours Daily 7:30-4:30 Main Office WASHED ‘
Suits $1.70 ‘ _ Shirts $.33Sweaters 75 Offers complete Laundry 8 Dry Cleaning st .80
O.C. 1.35 Service to Students, Faculty, 8 Staff. Sheets .35
Dresses 1.50 RC. .20

Welcome the opportunity to serve all your Laundry 8 Dry
Cleaning needs. Quality second to none. Also branch offices
located in SYME, BECTON, OWEN, BOWEN, BRAGAW,‘
LEE, SULLIVAN offer same services.
Yarborough Drive between Riddick Lab 8 Morris Bldg.

N_IKK| GIOVANNITHE WAY FEEL

Wednesday, October 5,1977 ‘ 8:00 p.m.

Nikki GioVanni —Poet
Stewart Theatre NC.S. U. Students 50"

N.C. State University Other $1.50
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT STUDENT CENTER BOX OFFICE.

I

WI“!
- “Some movies are so inventive and

powerful that they can be viewed
again and again and each time
yield up fresh illuminations.
Stanley Kubrick’s, ‘A Clockwork
Orange,’ is such a movie."

5W STUDIO
2420_lll380l00011ST.

STEWART THEATRE
presents

Sir Michael Redgrave

SHAKESPEARE’S

PEOPLE
Tues.,OCt. 11, 1977
Wed, Oct. 12, 1977

INDIVIDUAL TICKETS
qu ON SALE

NCSU Students $3.00
Public $5.00

Box Office 8 24-hr. Information-
737-3105
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—TIME

Roll and Butter. Hot Baked

117...

r--------------‘

SAVE 50¢
1/2 lb N.Y. STRIP
STEAK DINNER

Only $2.49! Jack's delicious NY. StripSteak Dinner served with Fresh Baked

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I and our FREE SALAD BAR. SAVELOQI with this coupon at JACK'S STEAK
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

HOUSE! Regular Price $2.99.

VOID AFTER OCT. 20 1977
L----------—---l

Check these other money-saving specials

EVERYDAY LUNCH
VALUE 11:PM To 4:PM

October 5,1977

film. Look for me front row center. Shows at 9:00 p.m.
and 11:00 p.m. with tickets on sale now at $.75 11 head

Sunday
The Black Students Committee is sponsoring a fashion

show 8:00 pm. on Sunday. The show will feature
internationally known black models in drama, comedy,
high fashion modeling, and also promised some audience
participation. The show will be in Stewart and tickets
are on sale now at the box office at the rate of 131.00
for State students and $2.00 for everybody else.

Monday
Monday's event is the long-awaited Jean Luc Ponty

concert in Stewart. As of press time there were some
tickets left to 9:30 pm. and more to 7:30 p.m. show.
They‘re still only $4.00 apiece and are on sale at the
Stewart Theatre box office. As the ads say, if you want
to hear some electrifying violin, turn on out.
Another activity on Monday is the Thirties Series film

at Erdahl-Cloyd at eight. George Cukor's Little
Women is the original version of Louisa May Alcott's
novel about a family of girls and their widowed mother
struggling through the mid-1800's. It stars Katharine
Hepburn, Joan Bennett, and Edna May Oliver. Free to
the university community.

Tuesday and Wednesday
Culminating the week will be two performances of

“Shakespeare's People”. Featuring Sir Michael
Redgrave with a distinguished supporting cast, this is a
collection of the Bard's better known scenes, songs, and
soliloquies. This production promised to capture some of
Shakespeare’s magic and can be viewed this coming
Tuesday and Wednesday at eight in Stewart. Tickets are
$3 for State students and $5.00 for the public.

MONEY-SAVING

m COUPONS

0000 EVERYDAY

AT JACK’S
r--------------l

SAVE 50¢
1/2 lb RIB EYE STEAK

DINNER
Only $2.49! Jack's best Rib Eye SteakDinner served With Fresh Baked Rolland Butter. Hot Baked Potato and ourFREE SALAD BAR. SAVE 50¢ with thiscoupon at JACK'S STEAK HOUSE!Regular Price $2.99.

Potato

tI VOIDAFTEKUCT.20.1977 t-------------- L----------

at JACK’S!
Chopped Sirlom Steak. Baked Potato and
Roll $1.59 Save 40¢Rib Eye Steak. Baked Potato and Roll $1.79
Save 50¢

TUESDAY &
THURSDAY

FAMILY NIGHT
3:PM To 10:PM

Rib Eye Steak. Baked Potato. Roll and our
FREE SALAD BAR! $1.79 Save 50¢Chopped Sirloin Steak. Baked Potato. Roll
and our FREE SALAD BAR! $1.79 Save 20¢

WEDNESDAY .Claac'k‘s ngw Seagc'i‘od Plattgrslerveg wigi k do den rown rimp an oun er. a e
SEAFOOD NIGHT Potato or French Fries. Roll and our FREE
32PM To 10:PM SALAD BAR $1.99 Save 80¢

SUNDAY ALL DAY 12 lb Rib Eye Steak Dinner. Baked Potato. Roll
SPECIAL and our FREE SALAD BAR $2.69 Save 30¢

4‘1. 11,1 lir. ‘1‘].I‘I.I ‘1 1|! .,'. III

5925 Glenwood Ave.

Ml k B II 0'coming up: IWBU ee 8 et Inc/27599311,. JABK’S 307 Foushee St.
Performance: Thurs., Oct, 8 pm SAffggAR STEAK HOUSE

Residencvi Wed. Oct- 12 THE HONEST AMERICAN VALUE

Student Tickets: $3.00 Raleigh2415 Old Wake Forest Rd. 2701 S. Wilmington St.



Packed crowd at Cameron Stadium

While Winchester and Gross die, Buffett revives Duke’5 audience
By Eddie Jones
Stuff Write r

and _Kevin Spencer
I .II lighl,’

A long time friend of Raleigh.Jimmy Buffett and his Coral
Reefer Band. took their Carib:Iean rock and roll to Duke's
Cameron Indoor Stadium Sat-.Irday night giving the near
:apacity crowd one of the"veliest concerts this area has
heard in a while.Rescuing the audience fromhe hillbilly sound of JesseWinchester and the stagnant
i‘ock and roll of Henry Gross.3uffett shared his experiences1nd songs with a very receptive
:rowd.Relying on local favorites in
Iddition to several popularIumbers off his new platinum
Changes in Attitudes. Changes

. n Latitudes. Buffett convertedi .he crowd into a hand clapping.
'ootstomping. ”cooking audi-ence".
For a while the atmosphere

If the concert appeared doomedIs Winchester tried to keep anInxious audience calm. After anencore which was more of anistake than an invitation to
ring again. Winchester finishedInd one of the nights many longItage breaks began.

Again the audience's pa—
ience was tested as Henry
Eross proved why his hit single
-ver had. Even “Shannon '
uferred without the crip.................................................................................................................oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo...............................................................................................................................................................................................

SatII_I'd_a_u_Night At The_Mguigln_S_te_w_al'_t_Theatre

‘Shannon" is the only hit he has-

background vocals that carried
it on the AM charts. Try as he
might to rock the crowd. Gross
could not and finally relievedthe crowd of his presence.

Then. as if Cameron Indoor
Stadium had been relocated in

'1 to get back home.

the Keys of southern Florida.Buffett and his Coral Reefer'schanged the attitudes andmental latitudes of the crowdwith the title cut of his latestalbum, by the same name.
Varying his selections withlocal favorites from his days atthe Pier and popular tunes from(‘hanges in Attitudes. Changesin Latitudes. Buffett kept the

crowd rocking and laughingwith his moving songs andnumerous one liners."We‘re go'in to take you
down to my part of the country
now. down to the Caribbean.Where people go to check outthe chiquitas. This songs 'bout

. all those Americans down therewho don't have enough moneyWhere
you‘ve got just enough moneyto buy a plane ticket back ordrink for three days. and youalways choose the latter.Where after you‘ve had yourthree day drink. you turn to allthe other broke Americans andask. "How the fuck am I gonna
get home? My parents think I'min school!"Buffett then took the crowddown to the “Banana Repub-lics" for a temporary stay.With the Coral Reefer Bandbackstage taking a break.Buffett introduced the crowd to“God's Own Drunk." a humor-ous dialog between a bear and adrunk. The middle climax of theconcert. “God's Own Drunk"drew numerous cheers and callsfrom the incapacitated crowd.obviously familiar with thesong from Buffett's Living and

first in the Science Fiction Mini-Series

The Time Machine

Whatcanwe say,
afterwe say
Earl Scruggs?
Earl Scruggs has always stood
for unsurpassable musicianship.
Every performance, every album A '
by The Earl Scruggs Revue, is
memorable and enjoyable.
It goes without saying. I '~ ' " ,
On Columbia Records andTapes. .2

AVAILABLE AT

RECORD BAR

SEAN CONNEIW

MICHAEL (AIME
CHRISTOPHER

PLIMIMEB

9 and I PM
Admission 75 cents

"You've been a great audience, Durham: have a good night anddon't hit me on the way home."

PART TIME SALES

$200 MONTHLY UP

[III/In; In 4 firm
Introducing some lit‘\\ mat

erIIII IroIII hl\ IIpconIIng album.litIII'I-tl kept the attention of
the atIdII-nce \Allli ";\Irican(‘oIIIpIttttztn." and "Ilon‘t 8a)
Man’ana l'nless You Mean It.“In the typtcal "I don't gixe Itdamn" litIIlett fashion he also
Introduced a hall completed
number tentatively entitled"We're The Generation ()ur
l’aI‘t-nts Warned Us About."

"I got that title from \(Itlit‘
graffiti on a bathroom stall door
VI hile l was busy one day and itstruck me as humorous."

October 5, I977 Technician Five

tonrlIIdIng the Introdurtton«it lllt‘ t'oral Reefer Hand.ItIt-Itldtng the crowd stopping'i-Ingt-rx' 'I'.I_\ Ior on harmonica.liIIllI-II \l'l the t'l‘tWHl up for hisIzI'aIId llIlitlt' wIth “Migration."and XVII. llott'l \Vt-(iel Drunkand Screw ' Then in aI‘O‘MltllllllllL' manner he broughtthe slim“ to an end with"'l .IIIIIIII-a 'l‘rarna."III the hot and deafening\liltlltllll. IIIIIII-tt \Hls obliged toreIIIrII tor an encore after anexhausted crowd made Itolniotls that it “as not time tolt‘il\t’.

sourl-IEAS'rtlsRN

Bringing back memories ofthe girls from Mary Wash,lIuITett again tried to concludethe concert with “This HotelRoom."Still not satisfied. Buffettwas induced into returning fora second encore which broughtthe crowd to a point ofexhilaration. With an unnamedInstrumental. Buffett rocked asthe house lights came on andfinally bid the crowd goodnightsaying. "You'xe been a greataudience Durham. have a goodnight and don't hit me on theway home."

RADIO

Shop The "Discount A. .
Shop the "Warehouses"'...But if
youreally want tobuyLOW,
shop SOUTHEASTERN!

A raw EXAMPLES!
PIONEER TX- 6500
AM/FM STEREO TUNER
Sukper sensitive, highly selective I I]Lpecial IC interlerence suppressorSuperior reception even instation crowded areas 7. ,

’ help you earn lots of money. Free trips,
prizes-cash bonuses and other incentives.

If you can spare 10 hours weekly, we can

.Fun and lots of cash.
Call John McCirt (Class '75) at 828-7520.

Adidas. the shoe the at Ietes
choose. From our collection,
choose Superstar...3o.95
ROSCOB

GRTFETD

NORTH HILLS CRABTREE CAMERON VILLAGE

ADDITIONS
FOR

A VISITOR FROM

Forest Hills

tuesdayi oct4

wednesday. oct5

7:00

IIIoIIIsoit THEATRE

NCSU

Reg. sns. 00
PIONEER SA-65500
STEREO POWER AMPLIFIER.25 watts RMS per channel.High performance equalizerOutstanding tonal control withbass/treble controls having llprecision click stops.

$110
Reg. “75.00

SCOTT AM/FM STEREO
RECEIVERSFantastic combination ot a supersensitive AM/FM tuner section withamplitying power to make the most ofphone, 2 tape decks and 2 sets ofSpeaker systems.

SCOTT R-32630 watts RMS per channel

$210

' SCOTT R-336
.. . ADC IAywitts RMS p” C anne [cord cables, PIUOSI

.‘ .,*’¥{ Q 35"” a

SAVE “39.95 Reg. $349.95

m... m
eaves not 353° ‘:

1...H”g i Ii were .: $240
Save “59 95

Higher

The Premier Preamplifier
Lets You SeeWhat Youre Hearing.
Front panel hasI7 tunc "0" “’5"
m ode at operation
tented tone andvolume controls
and settings

and now, Introducmg

bFidelity!

I

Ear h driver r- Irment has IIS own.Independent am controls ailow -pllTll-r whirh adtustment tor TN'Y LIVE Flde'ityDFOVIOCS (On' ISIent power for rorrects distortionautomaticallywuth comparetuve signal sensor
pertectmanr e and ellminate‘.

Nine touch sensmve switrnes .“9'" up when artivated De
F ront panel tape swttrhinuMemor y Ioc It stores ltInctions

Y
PHILIPS HIGH FIDELITY

LABORATORIES Speaker Syste
Including the Amazing New
Bi-Amp Speaker Systems

tier Front panel I
room acoustics,

perlor
need for

Power Plus AmplifierDelivers210 wattsRMS per Ichannel Touchactivatedswdches Overheat protectionPeak powermeters Complete speakerprotection (Ifcults Detentlevel controls
And Mor_9..

Fynurltensrenn

HA

SR
MCDONALD

ELECTRO-

Speaker Wire, and
Record Cl9_gni__ng_.Reg $39995 ,__________

AlSO...

I 4' '
domepower
SIS-6000A 2-Way Speaker System
l?"wooter, l‘z" dome100 watts peak power

I 10" wooter. 1':watts peak power

To Drop a Few Names

PHILIPS I
SCOTT

TECHNICS
PIONEER
ROTEL l

ACCUTRAC
RMAN-

KARDON I

B-IC ‘
SONY
TEAC

B-IC VENTURI
JBL

VOICE
TDK

SCOTCH
BASF

SENNHEISER
SHURE

PICKERING

Technics
by PANASONIC
Linear Phase

Defies Speaker-to.
Wm... .m... ISpeoker Comparlso

SB-7WA 3-Way Speaker System
midrange. 1'2"
ISO watts Peakwooter. 4"tweeter,

tweeter

SIB-5000A 2-Way Speaker System
" dome tweeter. 75

i 414 Hllsborough St.
Phone 828-2311

Dally 8:15-5:15
Saturday 9-1

Bank Americard,Master Charge.and out of townchecks.



Host UNC—Wilmington today at 4:00

Mills cites aggressiveness

by Denny Jacobs
‘”or H n“ I

Like any normal well ad~justed child growing up in thebasketball crazy Big Four area.
Jim Mills was virtually weanedon roundball. but unlike most of
his buddies Mills has foundsomething he enjoys more—soccer.Mills. who along with fellowWolfpacker Tony Warren help-
ed Enloe to the state cage finalsin 1975. discovered his new
outlet quite unexpectedly."I played basketball ever
since I was really little and just
got burned out on it. Somefriends of mine played soccer at
P3an and in my junior yearthey came up to me and told methey needed a goalie. I went totry out and loved it and havebeen playing ever since."
The sophomore goalie issomewhat bewildered as towhat seems to be bothering thePack hooters so far this season.but hopes they'll turn thingsaround against UNC-Wilming-ton today.

Less Aggresive
“I really can't understandwhat's happened to us. Against

High Point we played so well.going after loose balls andcontrolling the action but sincethen we seem to have lost someof our aggressiveness.“Soccer's an aggressive game.particularly in the ACC. Youhave to crash into people goingafter head balls when the ball'sin our attacking end. You've got

classifieds
ENJOYABLE part time positions3.90 6.75 per hr. Flexible hrs. 77years hiring students. Call 2-5 lorinterview only. 832-22”.
LOST: A Texas Instruments SR‘SOAcalculator in a black leather case. Itlound please call 737-5712.
NO FR ILLS Student/teacher travel.Global Trav 52l Filth Avenue NewYork, NY. l7. 2l2-379-3532.
FOOSBALI. Table tor sale as is. bestoffer. 737-6053 alter 6 pm. and asktor Greg Daniels.
DIAMONDS A girl's best friendand a man's best investment. AIIprecious stones and mountingspriced 35 percent below retail andcertified by our registered gemolo-gist. In Raleigh, Mr. Jones. 78l-0391.
STUDENT JOBS available atUniversity Student Center Food Ser-vice. Call 737-2498 for information.
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200
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llLET'S TALK ABOUT!!

llFREE ELECTIVESII

TIE WISH 0f llNllIEllSlW STUDIES
Come to 145 Harrelson Hall! or call 2479
thdlcCCCOCCCOICCCICCOCCDOCCCUC

B INC A PARTY

to scrap when it's in front of thegoal. create some loose balls
and hopefully a few garbagegoals. You can‘t lay back oryou‘ll get burned."As opposing teams are fastfinding out. it is no easy choreto burn Mills. An all leaguegoalie and team MVP at Enloe.Mills once made 35 saves in asingle game while at UNCAAsh-ville and boasts two shutouts sofar this year. but is quick tocredit the team's play for hissuccess."When you're playing welland the defense is playing withyou. it's not really that hard.Bill (Atackl has played realgood ball and controlled themiddle so I don‘t have to comeout too much. That makes it
easy for me. because I canconcentrate more on blockingthe angles."

Like a Coach
Mills is like another coach onthe field as he constantly barksout signals to his teammates

from his command post on therear guard.“From where I stand. I can
see things developing easierthan the players who have toconcentrate more on a certain
individual." explains the soph~omore. “Talking also helps keepme mentally in the game.
Sometimes a goalie doesn'ttouch the ball for a long timeand by talking a lot it keeps meconcentrating on the game andthinking."

Goaltenders. like dare devils.are an unusual breed of peoplealways reaching out for some

JOBS — Janitorial Work at nightafter construction work during theday. Must have own transportation.Would like to have people who live inarea all year. Call 834-8308.
DORM SIZE refrigerators for rent$45 for school year delivered467-2852.
HE/SH‘E. Triangles area's personalized dating service. We match toyour specifications. Special studentrates. Write Po. Box "09, ChapelHill, NC, 27514.
PART TIME waitress and counterhelp needed. Apply in person SizzlerFamily Steak House 601 W. PeaceST.
JOBS ON SHIPS! American. Foreign. No experience required.Excellent pay. Worldwide travel.Summer lob or career. Send $3.00 loriniormation. Seaiax, Dept. to Box2049, Port Angeles. Washington98362.

teeeeeeeeeee»

thing they probably should not.sometimes getting a foot in themouth for their troubles."lI takes a certain amount of .craziness to want to be agoalie."admits the unabashedMills. "You have to be able todive at people's feet and intocrowds in front of the goal. butI love it. You couldn't keep mefrom it.
"Before a game I'm inanother world but once I touchthe bull I'm fine. I get so intoplaying I can't think aboutanything else the day of agame."Mills likens the responsibil-Ities of a goaltender to that of asafety in football."You've got to take chances.It really feels helpless some-times trying to cover that 24'x8'area and if you make a mistakeyou're lost—you feel like you'velet the whole team' down.

Great feeling
"It's a great feeling when youmake a big save and hear thecrowd. Its a rush. There's justso much adrenalin flowing allyou have to do is react. Nothingfeels better than hugging theball after a good save.
"But after you've made thesave you have to put it out ofyour mind and start thinking

about the next one or you'll get
burned for sure. When youstart thinking about what you
did right or wrong you're not inthe game and you're sure to get
beat."

Mills and mates will surelyhave tobe thinking today at

CONQUER FEAR — Join other gaystudents in inlormal rap group,social hour. 8 pm. Thursdays. Call832 I582.

Stall photo by Denny Jacobs
State Goalie Jim Mills soars tor a save earlier this year.

4:00 when the Seahawks cometo Raleigh in wha‘. could be themost important game of theyear for the Wolfpack. Stateneeds a win to get back up to.500 and a victory over UNC-W,ranked fourth in the South,

NATURAL FOODS Save 20-40%.Drive a little, save alot, Cereals.oils. fruits, seeds. etc. 876 2433 aiter3 p.m.
‘
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CALL ME FOR
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INSURANCE

Btflllnd Big Sim 3.1.9”?Cameron Village"iOl Smallwo «1 Drivelialelgh, NC 2/UU5

OLLEGE STUDENT SPECIAL!
AND IT'S DRIVE-IN MOVIE TIME!

THIS COUPON WILL ADMlT. . .
CAFROIigIfiYD TO FOREST DRIVE-IN

US 1 NORTH 876-7822

VOID AFTER DECEMBER 31, I977

TWO DOLLAR
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would go a long way to restoreconfidence amongst the boot-ers.
"l'm optimistic about the restof the year." professed Mills."All We have to do is go out andget It."

PARKING SPACES. ll: block fromPatterson Hall. Assigned by Name.1250 per 'm0. 8335207 between 4-6
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by Mark Kntz

State's women's volleyball
team overcame a sluggish startMonday night to smash out-manned Elon 15-7, 15-4. 16-14and raise its record to 6-1. The

‘. Fighting Christians were neverreally in the match as Wolfpackcoaches Nora Lynn Finch andKay Yow pulled their starters
and played primarily substi-tutes in game three.Elon opened up a 50 spreadbefore Debbie Davis came off
the bench to put State on the
board. Behind the spiking of
Christine Chambers and Donna
Andrews. the Wolfpackcharged into a 9-5 lead which
they never relinquished. Cham-

2520 HILLSBOROUGH ST.(WESTERN LANES BLDG)821-5085

HERE
ADIDAS

TOURNAMENT BLUEAMERICANA
NEW SUPERSTAR ll
PRO KEDCANVAS LOW AND Hl TOP

"PROMODEL"ILEATHER Hl-TOPI
SUPERSTARILEATHER LOW—CUT)

1k JUST RECEIVEDNEW SHIPMENT OF BROOKS 'VILLANOVA ll JOGGING SHOES

hers blocked an attempted Elonspike for the final marker asState won 15-7.
Elon hitters returned Olga deSouza's first three serves intothe net to begin game three.Chambers followed with twoquick tallies on a spike and ablock. and when Elan failed toreturn another de Souza serve,it was all but over a verystingy Wolfpack defense gaveup only four points in the rout.

Much depth
Reserves Ann Rea. PamJordan. Nita Horne. and SueFreyler proved State had a lotof depth and treated the sparsecrowd to the only exciting game

BASKETBALL SEASON IS ALMOSTTHE ATHLETIC ATTIC HAS A VARIETY OF STYLES FOR YOURBASKETBALL NEEDS FEATURING THESE SHOES BY:
PUMA

‘LC‘LYDE

NIKEBLAZER AND BRUIN WHITE

* NOW

BASKET HI(LEATHER Hl-TOPIBASKETILEATHER LOW-CUT)

PUMA EASY RIDER
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olfpacksmashes

on in three sets

of the evening. After Elonjumped on top 24). Ann Reawon back service on a spike andwent behind the line to teachElon a few quick lessons on howto serve. Before she finishedState had taken a 7-2 lead. Elonbattled back. but the Packmaintained a narrow lead onspikes by Rea and Freyler andsome heads-up saves by Homeand Jordan. Elon knotted thescore at 14-14. but a Davis blockand an unreturned serve byChambers iced the match.The women spikers faceWake Forest and conferencefoe East Carolina at. 7 pm. onThursday in Carmichael Gym.After this. the women will notplay at home again untilNovember 4.
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by Shannon CroweonWriter
The Wolfpack women‘s crosscountry team is undefeated atthis point with a 2-0 record. anda great deal of the credit goesto freshman Julie Shea.Shea is not unused to heavycompetition. or in actuality.

competition of any kind. Shehas run since the age of nine.for the most part coached by
her father Michael. who is aphysical education instructor at
State. She also swam
competively for several years.but in the end chose to
specialize in running.
Her success is simple to

document from that time on.
She has run in meets all acrossthe United States, holds the

‘- record for the high school mile
(4:43.1 "I hate that pointone." she said.). and went to theSoviet Union this past summer
as a member of the Senior
Women's AAU track squad.

As women remain 2-0

Julie Shea paces women

Yet these are facts, concrete.necessary. and impreSsive. Butwhat is the person like behindthe records and publicity? Thefact comes out that Julie Sheais one hell of a runner and hasbeen for a long time — but whatis she like?
I guess that I don't knowwhat I expected on the rainySunday morning after theMaryland game. Walking toShea‘s dorm. «Welch, I couldalmost feel the confusion.chaos. and resultant hangovers. from the night before. A cloudof sleep seemed to hang overthe campus. because it was stillearly.

Organized
Knocking on her door, Iinstantly entered ~a place oforganization and reason. Sheaand her roommate. Janet Snell.were studying. obviously re-laxed.

'\

I guess I was surprised;
maybe I had expected shelves
of shiny trophies or at least a
sign that a track star lived
there.
An attractive girl and a tallone (5’9”). she talked quietly

and seriously. giving animpression of .intelligence andinsight.
She talked at length aboutthe Russian trip‘this summer.

expressing surprise at different
aspects of Soviet life. such as
the lack Of fashion and thecountry's overall poverty.
“You know. you‘ wouldn‘t

believe the way they fed the
American team when we were
over there. A lot of us became
really weak —— they didn't evengive us milk to drink." she said.
“What they call ‘soda‘ therewas the most horrible stuff I'dever tasted. The only thing Icould compare it to - it tasted
like pink bubble gum juice."

Ralei
AMEDEO’S

gh’s Finest
Italian Restaurant
Serving State Students the
Finest in Italian Food for over
15 years.

Tonight and Thursday Specials:

LASAGNA,

MANICOTTI,

OR RAVIOLI
includes Salad, , Choice of Dressing,

Fresh Baked Bread
For only$200 plus tax Reg. Price $3°°

Now open for Lunch
Hours 11:00—2:00 - 4:00-10:00

B-I~C Multiple Play
Manual Turntables

Clinic special

Thursday only

B.l.C.-940 with walnut

base, dust cover, Shure

M-9lED 3110 List 8192 '

y833—8582Western Blvd or ZSZ-7121North Hills

Are you damaging your valuable records collection?

- Bring your turntable

AUDIO

CENTER INC

Only component changers or‘tumtables with magnetic cartridges can be tested... we are not set
up to test compacts, consoles, or portable phonographs. If in doubt call for more intormdtlon.

Shea. who is in the School ofDesign. also expressed disap-pointment in the lack of longdistance races for women in the1980 Olympics. “My favoriteevent is the ten-mile. but thenext Olympics won't have arace over 1500 meters (just shyof a mile). Women are able torun distances; they‘ve run themarathon. It doesn't seem fair.because the Communist coun~tries really control the vote forthe addition of events."
She also had a hard timedeciding between State and theUniversity Of Texas at Austin.saying that, “I'll try it here for ayear. and if I don't like it. I'll gosomewhere in Texas or Califor-ma.
I thought that then I wouldtry to ask her an interestingquestion. so I tried the old“what-do-you-do—in-your-spare-time" type of things. to which Igot the answer I expected.

student Training Classes l0:00 amJumping Day you Traln (Weather Permitting)First Jump Course $40.00er Own Group of or more $35.00 eachPrices Include Logbook, A‘Tralning, All Equipment And First Jump
FRANKLIN COUNTY SPORT PARACHUTE CENTER INC.Phone: Louisburo 496-9223
24 Miles North or Raleigh, Halt Way Between Frankllnton andLoulsburp on Highway 56, South Sldeot Highway.

IF YOUARELOOKING FOR A
NEW DIMENSION
IN RECREATION. . .
TAKE UP SPORT
PARACHUTINGCIASSES BEGINNING IMMEDlATELY
COME FL Y WITH US!Open Six DaTs-l a‘m tm Dark (Closed Mondays)

With a slight smile. she replied."l don't have any spare time."”Well. if you did what wouldyou like to do?"
"lce skate."So much for that. but Itwasn't difficult to come to sonn-conclusions. Between studiesand running. she doesn't hau-frce time. That is where thededication really comes in. Sheworks hard in a way that mayseem unusual to outsiders. butit's her normality.
Different strokes for differ-ent folks. Sly Stone would say.

but Julie Shea has worked. andwill continue to work hard for
her success. That is admirable.when the majority of us can't
force ourselves at times to
crack open a book.And as a consolation. I did
see a Nike tucked away at the
hack of her desk as I left. It
was a good thing to see. and
better than a thousand tro-phies.

HAPPY HOUR ~"
2pm-5pm& ‘

DIVING

3532 Wade Ave. 828-2613

Ridgewood Shopping Center
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Chambers

spikes

with

power
Christine Chambers hashelped the Woltpack's vol-leyball team get oft to a suc-cessful season. Chambers
demonstrates her powerfulplay around the net.

POP IN FOROUR POPC6RN SHRIMP

ALL-O-CAN-EAT $2.99

0“ Served with cole
slaw, french fries &
hushpuppies. Many
other All-You-Can-
Eat selections
served 7 days a
week. A wide
variety of broiled
and fried seafood
available.

em?
3&3.
PIS! 8008!:

A Inuthheld Food. Company
Raleighms t ‘tWane F ores! Road at Whitaker Mlll Road 8. Bernard StreetNorlhside Shopping Center) . 8346777wes'ern Boulevard a. Avent Ferry RoadMlSSlUH valley Shopping Center. Lower Level) .820 lSl?Also Burlington, Fayetteville a Washington. N .C.

Have your turntable\\

optimized free, regardless\ Sept. 6

of age, brand or where it \7

was purchased. We will /

inspect and analyze stylus/

wear, tracking force, speed accUracy, phasing, crosstack,

trackability, and frequency response. Clinic conducted by

representatives from B.l.C. and Shure using our turntable calibration

equipment worth over $4,000.

\\§

\\
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Opinion.

Morality vs. legality

The issue of homosexuality has been a much
talked about subject in the news recently and has
aroused spirited debate over its moral values.
Some people view it as immoral. such as Anita
Bryant who engineered a public stand against it
in Florida some months back. while others
accept it as a lifestyle. as the formation of gay
associations across the country testify.

But the Supreme Court Monday was wrong in
allowing a ruling of a state court of Washington
to stand which states that homosexuals are
immoral and may be fired from their jobs. The
court simply overstepped its constitutional au-
thority somewhat in the case.
The court refused to hear the appeal of James

Gaylord. who was fired in 1972 when his homo-
sexuality was discovered by officials at the‘
Tacoma high school where he had taught for 13
years.

Gaylord contended. and rightfully so. that his
constitutional rights to privacy. liberty. freedom
of expression and equal protection under the law
were violated when his homosexuality was used
to dismiss him. The Washington State Supreme
Court had earlier ruled that homosexuality is
immoral and Gaylord could be fired, even
though he was accused of no homosexual act.

Undoubtedly, the Supreme Court has estab-
lished quite a precedent in the area of sexual
preferences and by declaring homosexuality
immoral. has squeezed its constitutionally
provided authority in interpreting the law. Spe-
cifically. the Constitution gives the Supreme
Court the right to determine disputes and
“controversies between a state, or the citizens
thereof.” and even more specifically, its right of

Greg Rogers

judicial review over cases is given as mentioned
in The Judiciary Act of 1789.

But at the same time'. the Constitution also
provides a citizen in its preamble the rights to ;
“secure the blessings of libertv to ourselves and
our posterity.” But in the Supreme Court's
decision on the morality of homosexuality. it
expressly denies this right of freedom and liberty

17/.1‘31'

to people who prefer the homosexual lifestyle.
and it is in this area that the Supreme Court errs.

The Supreme Court is treading on dangerous
ground when it deals in questions ofmorallty , /
and not those of legality.

This country was founded on the grounds of ’
freedom and liberty. but by denying such liberties
to decide one’s lifestyle. the Supreme Court has . ,1
made a mockery of the justice it is supposed to
hand out. Everyone should have the right to de-
cide the lifestyle they will live, and no one should.
not even the Supreme Court. have the right to 1;;
tell someone how to live.

Federal laws and past court interpretations of
the Constitution make illegal most forms of dis-
crimination based on race, religion, sex, age 'and
nationality. But sexual preference has been given
no special protection by any of the courts. and
now when the Supreme Court has that chance ,
to give people the right to live as they choose.
they completely mlshandle the opportunity.In the future. the Supreme Court should
perhaps keep itself busy with questions of legality
and constitutionality. and stay away from ques-
tions of morality. For with human nature being
what it is. the tendency is too great to allow a few
men to decide what is morally right for a whole
nation.

Creative chaos
Hopefully. no one will take Wake District

Court Judge Henry V. Barnette’s new discovery
too seriously. for if they do, it’s chaos here we
come.

Barnette said last week that he has found a
loophole in the state’s stoplight law that makes it
impossible to enforce as long as a motorist stops
initially.

Barnette said he discoVered the loophole a
year ago. Since then he has not convicted a
single red light runner who stopped at least
briefly.

“The mandate just says come to a stop.”
Barnette said. “it doesn’t say anything about
remaining stopped.And that’s true. Technically. there is nothing in
the statutes which require a driver to stay
stopped throughout a red light. There is a
Raleigh city ordinance which requires a motorist
to remained stopped at a red light and stay put
until the light turns green, but the state law;
which does not mention this. takes precedence
over the city one.
Now it's cute and even somewhat comical that

Barnette isn’t fining motorists for not remaining
at stoplights until they turn green. Most assured-
ly. the driver who is ticketed for committing such
an “illegal" act is quite happy to have his or her
case tried before Judge Barnette. What better
way to get off the hook than to have a judge who
doesn't enforce the law in the first place.

But setting aside all comedy and cuteness.
Barnette is being too picky with a law and is
literally looking at only the words. and not its
intent. When the General Assembly first wrote
the law. they had all intentions of it meaning that
a driver should stay stopped until a light turns
green. But Barnette has violated this spirit of the
law. and is instead nit-picking with its intent.

Can you imagine what would result if
Barnette’s interpretation of the law becomes the
rule of thumb for the average motorists? Simple
and unadulterated chaos. no if’s. and’s or but’s
about it.But the sad part to the whole story is that
according to Wake Dist. Atty. Burley 3. Mitchell
Jr.. the state cannot appeal the judge's decision
unless they challenge the constitutionality of the
law. But since Barnette has said only that the law
is ineffective. not unconstitutional. the state's
hands are tied.
And meanwhile. Barnette said until the

General Assembly rewrites the law. he will con-
tinue to find the stoplight violators not guilty as
long as they stop once.

So until the General Assembly finds the time
to deal with this most “important" chance in a
law (as if the legislators don’t have enough of
trivia as it is). or until Judge Barnette has a
change of mind. feel free to simply “stop" at the
next stoplight you approach, and then move on.
providing the traffic permits.
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by David Armstrong
Contributing Writer

In New York City’s cavernous Penn Station,
the escalator connecting tracks 15 and 16 sits
motionless. The escalator is broken. It has been
broken for more than a year. No one—not the
anxious rail commuters who queue up to scale
the 40-year-old device on foot. not the
uniformed station personnel—knows when it will
be repaired or replaced. The escalator sits
motionless because the Long island Railroad.
which used to operate it. and Amtrak. the
national rail passenger corporation that runs it
now. cannot agree who is responsible for fixing it.

That. as the saying goes. is a helluva way to
run a railroad.

This comic opera impasse could pass
unnoticed. were it not such an unfortunately
accurate metaphor for the present state of mass
transit in America. As in the case of the
orphaned escalator. the know-how for upgrading
our public transportation system is here. The
money is here—somewhere. The need for the
safe. energy-efficient. non-polluting transporta-
tion that public transit provides when it’s taken
seriously is here.

But the political will be needed to animate our
sagging mass transit system is among the
missing. The consequences range all the way
from a chronically broken conveyance in New
York City to broken-down rail and bus systems
in most parts of the country. a state of affairs
perhaps closer to social tragedy than comedy.

It was not always that way. As recently as the
1940's. America had one of the finest public
transporation systems in the world. Fast. clean
trains carried passengers and'freight between
towns. while within them. electric streetcars and
trolleys. cable cars. ferries and buses helped stitch
the community together. Americans have had a
crush on the automobile since the first teenager
revved up the first internal combustion engine. of
course. but cars were at first only part of a
balanced transporation system. Then along
came something called National City Lines.
NCL—as detailed by commentators like San

letters

Arrant proposal

To the Editor.
I think the telephone proposal to increase

dorm rent by $30 to $40 annually is an arrant
one. l really cannot see any advantage that it
might have other than the phone being
connected on the first day that we arrive for
school each year.
As a resident of Lee dorm. my first month’s bill

is usually about $4.60 which is supposed to be
service and installation charges only.

This price does not include any out of town
calls. And throughout the year. only on one
occasion have I had a monthly bill to exceed
$1.12 (service charge only). ‘ '

However. do not get the wrong impression.
for I am an out-of-state student. But 99.9 per
cent of my long distance phone calls are collect.

So. as a result. this new phone proposal would '
be excessively expensive as compared to the
current system. .

Perhaps the vast majority of the students do
agree with the proposal. but according to
September 26 and 28 Technicians, neither the
news writers nor the students interviewed knew
in-depth all the facts. For i. as well as a few others
have studied the proposal and found that most
students (those who live in a suite of eight) will

PEVERENOE
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Francisco's Harry Anderson on his “in Transit"
radio broadcasts several years back-was the
Trojan horse of mass transit. Bankrolled
primarily by General Motors (the nation’s largest
maufacturer of buses). Firestone Tire and Rubber
and Standard Oil of California. NCL went
around the country in the late Forties buying up
as many municipal transit systems as it could.
Once safely in the fold. those systems switched
from clean. quiet electric light rail tr
gasoline—burning buses—vehicles built, fueled
and serviced by NCL’s parent companies.

By the Fifties. most municipal transit districts
had switched to buses. and long distance trucks,
airplanes and buses had largely replaced trains.
More recently. transit has been further weakened
by escalating costs and subsequent cutbacks in
service. The yearly operational deficit of Boston’s
MBTA has. for example. jumped 65 percent
since 1973 to $180 million. while Amtrak has
given up even the pretence of providing

' American
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passenger service in many parts of the country.
For all this. transit-watchers feel the trend

away from transit, if not reversing. is at least
slowing down. One reason for this mood of
guarded optimism is the new Secretary of
Transportation. Brock Adams. “Detroit will still
be selling the same number of cars.” Adams
allowed in a recent interview with the San
Francisco Examiner. “Americans like the,
conveniences and freedom of the automobile."
But "we're out of the era of unlimited land for?
freeways. and there is great resistance to their
construction in urban areas."

While transit finances look dire indeed.
inflation. inefficiency and greed have taken their
toll on the automotive culture. too. While Detroit
recalls ever more of its cars for safely failures, a
recent study by the Department of Transporta-
tion shows that completing the final 4.200 miles

suffer a tremendous loss.
When calculated. the loss would be about $20

a year if room rent was raised $40 annually. and
about $10 if increased $30.
Why should some have to stiffer such a great

loss? I don’t understand why it is so imperative
that the suite phones be connected on the first
day anyway.

There are pay phones located in all dorms.
Besides. this won't cost students anything extra
due to the fact that all calls have to be paid for
eventually.
So what if you have to walk across campus

the first few days (or as much as two weeks) to
see your friends. Walking is good exercise. and
the fresh air is good for you. ..

Since l am an out-of-state student, l could use
-he‘rrroney that i would be losing on the phone
bill to go home. This money is especially needed
since l can only afford to go home once or twice
a year.
And even if l don’t use it to help buy my bus

or plane ticket home. i could also use it for every-
day college expenses.

Consequently. l feel that the new phone
proposal will do more harm than good. Thus. I
am emphatically against it and hope that it is not
adopted. ‘
Sherry B. Williams
Soph.. Political Science

. Technician
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of the interstate highway system will cost over
$40 billion. This is more than the projected cost
of the entire 42,500 mile system in 1957.

Transit advocates. pointing out that the inter-
state system was financed with public money for
the use of private cars. trucks and buses. are
nearly unanimous in calling for public financing
of all modes of mass transit. “Even Amtrak is a
haitway measure,” said Harry Anderson. “Why
does a supposedly public agency have to have
stockholders and a profit incentive written into its
charter? it's because of our country. We’re afraid
to say it takes public money to finance
transportation for the public good. But it does."

lf Brock Adams gets his way. public subsidies
already as high as 75 per cent in a
transit-conscious city like Boston. will increase.
Ultimately. Adams envisions subway and
intracity rail systems for first generation cities like
New York. light rail (streetcars and trolleys) and
buses for second generation cities like Detroit.
and high occupancy lanes for buses and cars in
third generation cities geared to the automobile.
|ike Phoenix.

The Carter Administration has so far pro-
duced an uneven report card on transit. slashing
Amtrak‘s budget request by $46 million. while
earmarking $1.6 billion over the next several
years for upgrading service in the Northeastern
Corridor from Washington to Boston. wher 40
per cent of the nation’s rail passenger traffic
originates.

Meanwhile. several localities have undertaken
effective projects of their own. One of them is
Philadelphia. which has rebuilt rather than
replaced its old rail transit system, gradually
extending it with new track. Adams and others
think this may be a model for the future.
subplanting expensive. all-new subway projects
like San Francisco’s Bart and Washington’s
Metro.

Regardless of specific approaches, it will be a
long road back for transit. Not least among its
problems are what Anderson calls its “subliminal
turn-offs": the noise. dirt. crime and unreliability
associated with present-day public transporta-
tion. Yet there are psychological pluses to transit.
too. as Anderson is quick to point out.

Riding public transit." he said, ”reminds you
you’re not the only one in the world. Unlike the
insulation of the automobile. on transit, you’r
reminded that cultures are various. that accen
and foods are various. Transit helps you learn t-
live with other people."
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